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ApoA1 and ApoA1-specific self-antibodies in
cardiovascular disease
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Apolipoprotein A1 (ApoA1) is a main protein moiety in high-density lipoprotein (HDL) particles. Generally, ApoA1 and HDL
are considered as atheroprotective. In prooxidant and inflammatory microenvironment in the vicinity to the
atherosclerotic lesion, ApoA1/HDL are subjected to modification. The chemical modifications such as oxidation, nitration,
etc result in altering native architecture of ApoA1 toward dysfunctionality and abnormality. Neutrophil myeloperoxidase
has a prominent role in this mechanism. Neo-epitopes could be formed and then exposed that makes them
immunogenic. Indeed, these epitopes may be recognized by immune cells and induce production of proatherogenic
ApoA1-specific IgG antibodies. These antibodies are biologically relevant because they are able to react with Toll-like
receptor (TLR)-2 and TLR4 in target cells and induce a variety of pro-inflammatory responses. Epidemiological and
functional studies underline a prognostic value of ApoA1 self-antibodies for several cardiovascular diseases, including
myocardial infarction, acute coronary syndrome, and severe carotid stenosis.
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Atherosclerosis-Associated Inflammation
At present, chronic inflammation is considered as a key
pathophysiological mechanism in atherosclerosis.1 Inflamma-
tory reactions influence all studies of atherosclerotic progres-
sion from the pro-inflammatory activation of the vascular
endothelium until plaque rupture and atherothrombotic
events. In brief, pro-inflammatory activated endothelial cells
(ECs) resided in atheroprone arterial sites release chemokines
and increase surface expression of adhesion molecules. From
the blood stream, leukocytes (predominantly monocytes)
migrate and attach to the endothelium, and then infiltrate the
tunica intima, a subendothelial layer of tunica. In the tunica
intima, monocytes differentiate to inflammatory macrophages
that acquire capacity to take up native and oxidatively
modified LDL. Lipids come to the tunica intima from the
arterial lumen across the endothelium. Overload with lipids
leads to the transformation of macrophages into foam cells, a
hallmark of early atherosclerotic lesions. Vascular smooth
muscle cells (VSMCs) also contribute to LDL-induced
formation of foam cells.2 Foam cells accumulate in the tunica
intima forming the atheroma, a lipid core of the plaque. They
also secrete a variety of inflammatory mediators that attract
other types of immune cells to the plaque and aggravate

inflammation. These mediators also promote hyperplasia of
VSMCs that begin to migrate and proliferate, and contribute
to the neointimal formation. Inflammatory mediators also
facilitate intraplaque neovascularization. The atheroma can
partly contibute to the necrotic core formation due to the
apoptosis and necrosis of foam cells3 and other cell types
(eg, extravasated red blood cells). Hovewer, the necrotic core
forms deeply inside the plaque. In advanced plaques, the
necrotic core is covered by the fibrous cup composed of
neointimal VSMCs and collagen deposits. Unstable lesions are
characterized with thin fibrous cap, increased production of
inflammatory mediators such as cytokines, matrix metallo-
proteinases (MMPs), tissue factor, etc, reduction in collagen
content, and is often broken. Plaque rupture leads to
thrombus formation followed by late atherosclerotic compli-
cations such as acute coronary syndrome (ACS), acute
myocardial infarction (MI), stroke, and thromboembolism.4

Inflammation has a crucial role on all stages of atherogen-
esis starting from the transendothelial trafficking of leuko-
cytes in initial steps of atherosclerosis until the plaque
rupture. Inflammatory responses regulate overproduction and
activity of MMPs involved in pathological arterial wall
remodeling and fibrous cup thickening. Inflammatory plaque
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microenvironment also promotes thrombosis through the
induction of hemostatic and procoagulant mechanisms.5

Along with macrophages and other components of innate
immunity, adaptive immunity critically influences athero-
genic inflammation. In lesions, self-antibodies and various
T-cell subsets were found.6 In atherosclerosis, adaptive
immunity is driven by a repertoire of plaque T-helper (Th)
lymphocytes, which is represented by the pro-inflammatory
Th1 cells, anti-inflammatory Th2 cells, and Th17 cells, whose
role in atherogenesis is controversial.7,8 Regulatory T cells are
atheroprotective.9 Similarly, the presence of both pro- and
anti-inflammatory subpopulations of dendritic cells (DCs)10

and B cells11 is described in the plaque. Indeed, detection of
various key autoimmunity-associated mediators such as
T cells, B cells, DCs, and self-antibodies may suggest for the
occurrence of the autoimmune response in atherosclerosis.

Atherosclerosis-Associated Autoimmunity
In lesions, self-antibodies and T-cell clones specific to
different autoantigens were found.5 Patients affected with
autoimmune inflammatory diseases such as rheumatoid
arthritis (RA), anti-phospholipid syndrome (APS), and
systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) were shown to exhibit
higher cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk that is independent
on traditional CVD risk factors.12 In CVD patients without
autoimmune pathologies, titers of antibodies specific to self-
antigens such as oxidized LDL (oxLDL), heat-shock protein
(HSP) 60/65, and cardiolipin are increased, and have a
prognostic value for prediction of CVD outcomes indepen-
dently of other CVD risk factors.13 In addition, some self-
antibodies (eg, those against HSP60) are able to modulate
atherosclerosis progression by binding to Toll-like receptors
(TLRs).14 Altogether, these facts support a role of auto-
immunity in atherogenesis.

Some investigators proposed that atherosclerosis is an
autoimmune disease15,16 or even has an autoimmune origin.17

The latter is based on the observations suggesting for the
existence of immune cross-reactivity between pathogen
antigens and host proteins (eg, such as HSP60) due to the
sequence similarity.18 In addition, oxidation and other
modifications of LDL can generate new epitopes that could
be recognized as ‘non-self’ and therefore induce production
of self-antibodies.19 However, these oxidation-specific IgM
antibodies are the innate immunity components, as they are
produced constitutively and do not require T-cell-mediated
induction.20 These germline natural IgM antibodies are
atheroprotective, as they are involved in the clearance of
proatherogenic oxLDL.21

Generation of a new epitope is normally not sufficient
enough to induce an antigen-specific immune response
because antigen-recognizing DCs should simultaneously
receive a second activation signal through TLRs and other
pattern recognition receptors (PRRs). In a case of infection,
pathogen-associated molecular patterns serve as ligands for
PRRs. If infection is absent, PRRs could be stimulated by

damage-associated molecular patterns generated by dying and
stressed cells, which in turn induces ‘sterile inflamma-
tion’.19,22 Indeed, ‘sterile inflammation’ and molecular
mimicry with pathogens may represent the pathways by
which self-antibodies specific to atherosclerosis-related anti-
gens can contribute to atherogenesis.1

In contrast to proatherogenic LDL, high-density lipopro-
tein (HDL) is atheroprotective. Apolipoprotein A1 (apoA1) is
a principal protein component of HDL. Plasma HDL
cholesterol and ApoA1 levels are associated with lower CVD
risk, especially MI risk.23,24 However, atherosclerosis-related
oxidative stress and inflammation lead to oxidation and other
modifications of mature ApoA1, a phenomenon that can
switch atheroprorective properties of native apoA1 to
proatherogenic properties of modified ApoA1.25 ApoA1
modification could induce formation of ApoA1-specific IgG
antibodies that exhibit pro-inflammatory properties. In this
review, we consider ApoA1 structural and functional proper-
ties, and a role of ApoA1-specific antibodies in atherosclerotic
disease.

ApoA1 STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION
HDL Particles and ApoA1
Among lipoprotein particles, HDL particles are the smallest
(7–12 nm in size), but the densest (1.063–1.21 g/ml) due to
the highest ratio between proteins and lipids (50% of the
protein component).26 Like other lipoproteins, HDL is mainly
produced by the liver. Unlike the larger lipoprotein particles
that transport lipids to the cells, HDL participates in
removing excessive lipids from the cells. HDL is involved in
reverse cholesterol transport (RCT) from macrophages, an
atheroprotecive property.27 Other anti-atherosclerotic HDL
characteristics involve anti-inflammatory, anti-thrombotic,
anti-apoptotic, and vasodilatory effects.28

HDL represents a very heterogeneous assembly of lipids
and proteins. In HDL, ~ 80 proteins is found, the most
substantial portion of those (~1/3) is involved in the lipid
transfer/metabolism.25 ApoA1 is crucially involved in RCT via
the macrophagal ATP-binding cassette transporter ABCA1.29

This apolipoprotein is a main protein constituent of HDL
accounting for an ~ 70% of HDL protein.26 Human mature
ApoA1 (molecular weight (m.w.) 28 kDa) comprises 243
amino-acid (a.a.) residues after removing a 24-a.a.-long
leader sequence during the post-translational processing.
The C-terminal domain of human ApoA1 contains 11 and
22-a.a tandem repeats that compline a total of residues
44–243.30 Each of the repeats has an amphipathic α-helix,
which is a major contributor to bind lipids in an exchangeable
manner.31 In apolipoproteins, the class A amphipathic helix is
a major contributor for binding lipids, which contains a.a.
with a positive charge closely to the hydrophobic/hydrophilic
surface and a.a. with a negative charge at the nucleus of the
polar surface. Class Y and class G* helices are also involved in
lipid binding, but have a secondary role. The amphipathic
α-helices are critical for interacting with phospholipids and
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organizing an HDL particle. In ApoA1, the motifs of
amphipathic α-helices are evolutionally preserved.32 The total
helix content is 53%, although β-sheets contribute for a total
of 12% of the a.a. sequence of ApoA1.26

Lipid-Binding and Lipid-Solubilizing Properties of ApoA1
ApoA1 binding to lipids (ie, entrance to a lipid particle) is
induced by the interaction between a highly hydrophobic
C-terminal domain with the surface lipids of a particle. This
contact is followed by formation of α-helices from a random
coil in the C-terminal domain. In the lipid particle, the
N-terminal helix ApoA1 bundle is then subjected to
conformational opening thereby scheduling from hydropho-
bic helix–helix interactions to helix–lipid interactions.33

Decrease in helix bundle stability facilitates opening and
increases interaction with lipids.34 There is no unique
mechanism of ApoA1 helix bundle opening within the lipid
particle. The opening starts from the separation about a hinge
of two helix pairs, but is unclear how the helices are paired.35

In serum phospholipid-coated particles carrying triglycer-
ide- and cholesterol-containing core, ApoA1 incorporation
does not stabilize a particle. However, in phospholipid
particles, ApoA1 binding may result in particle reorganization
and solubilization of the bilayer.26 The suggested mechanism
of phospholipid bilayer solubilization involves the insertion of
ApoA1 inside the particle followed by the formation of the
amphipathic α-helices and interaction with the phospholipid
surface. This in turn leads to the fragmentation of the bilayer
and formation of discoidal phospholipid particles.36 Rearran-
gement to discoidal HDL particles is dependent on the
concentration of α-helices. When this concentration reaches a
critical value, the bilayer begins destabilization and transforms
to discoidal particles. The spontaneous solubilization is
dependent on the cholesterol content and physical character-
istics of the bilayer.37 Typically, discoidal HDL particles
contain two or three ApoA1 molecules. Larger particles
include more protein.

The C-terminal domain accounts for the almost all ApoA1
lipid-solubilizing properties.38 Interestingly, the isolated
C-terminal domain acts as an entire protein, which is able
to solubilize phospholipid particles and induce formation of
HDL disks of a smaller size.39 Overall, the hydrophobicity of
the C-terminal domain and the stability of the N-terminal
helix bundle are the major determinants of lipid-solubilizing
and lipid-binding properties of ApoA1.

ApoA1 Structure in Discoidal HDL Particles
The organization of a discoidal HDL particle containing
two ApoA1 molecules and 140 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-
glycero-3-phosphocholine molecules is well characterized
and confirmed by different approaches.40 During ApoA1
incorporation to the HDL particle, conformational changes
involve a sequence comprising total of 102 a.a. (a.a. 45–53,
66–69, 116–146, and 179–236). These changes lead to an
increase in α-helix content by 40%. Almost all ApoA1

molecule is involved in lipid-bound status except for
N-terminal six residues and C-terminal seven residues.26

The discoidal HDL particle involves phospholipid layer
oriented parallel to the ApoA1 helices that wrap the particle
edge like a double belt.41 The elongated helical structure is
punctuated by kinks at proline residues.42

In the HDL disk, chemical cross-linking experiments
showed that the central helical portion (a.a. 121–142) of
one ApoA1 molecule is adjacent to the similar region of its
counterpart.40 However, it is unclear whether all of helical
regions of both ApoA1 molecules strictly follow this rule43

probably indicating the independent rotation of two ApoA1
antiparallel molecules in the discoidal particle.44 Regarding
the N-terminal region, there are data showing that this region
can fold back on itself with the degree that depends on the
particle size.45,46

In larger HDL particles (9.6 nm), the helical structure of
ApoA1 is well organized. The region involving 125–18 a.a.
represents as a disordered loop that either interacts with the
phospholipid bilayer or is exposed outside the particle.
In contrast, a.a. 159–180 that are involved in the lecithin–
cholesterol acyltransferase (LCAT)-activating region of
ApoA1 are organized rather as a helix, but not as a random
loop.47 In smaller particles (7.8 nm), due to increased packing
density of ApoA1, more regions (a.a. 45–57, 115–158, and
190–243) lose the helical structure and become unfolded.
These regions correspond to the portions of lipid-free ApoA1
that are mostly non-helical.47 Discoidal HDL particles with
the size exceeding 10 nm may include more ApoA1
molecules. In particles with three molecules, at least one
should have a helical hairpin conformation.48 In fact, 9.6-nm
HDL disks represent HDL particles with the size that provides
an option for both ApoA1 molecules to have an optimal
conformation.

In HDL disks, amphipathic α-helices of ApoA1 are
relatively unstable and can dynamically change the conforma-
tion from folded to unfolded47 due to the presence of
phospholipids. Indeed, the conformation of lipid-bound
ApoA1 is highly flexible. This conformational plasticity in
turn promotes remodeling of HDL particles during matura-
tion and metabolism.49

ApoA1 Structure in Spherical HDL Particles
In human blood, circulating HDL are predominantly
presented by HDL spheres. Spherical HDL particles contain
cholesterol esters and result from free cholesterol-containing
discoidal HDL particles after the LCAT action.50 In spherical
HDL, ApoA1 molecules envelope ~ 80% of a total surface
thereby underlining the major role of this apolipoprotein in
stabilizing HDL structure and shape.34

In the spheres, Silva et al51 showed that ApoA1 maintains
the double-belt arrangement such as in discoidal HDL. The
trefoil model of ApoA1 conformation was proposed, where a
half of each of three ApoA1 molecules is flexed by 60° to
maintain a paired double-belt arrangement between adjacent
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protein segments.51 In the full-length protein, the flexion site
was supposed to occur close to a.a. 65 and 185.45 The trefoil
model is not a unique pattern of ApoA1 arrangement in HDL
spheres. A helical dimer/hairpin model was proposed, with
two molecules forming the intertwined helical dimeric
structure and the third, which forms a helical hairpin.52 Both
ApoA1 conformations could putatively co-present in the HDL
spheroid particle due to the high flexible ApoA1 structure.

Like in discoidal particles, the diameter of an HDL sphere
also influences the ApoA1 helical structure. In spheres whose
size is close to 10 nm, the molecular organization of ApoA1 is
very similar to the ApoA1 structure in discoidal particles.
Reduction in the spherical particle size increases the protein-
packing density that in turn leads to a less folded structural
organization.51,53 HDL size also influences the conformation
of all ApoA1 structural segments, with the central region
(a.a. 121–165), whose conformation is especially sensitive to
the particle size.54

A dynamic ApoA1 conformation involves a possibility of
ApoA1 reversible dissociation/association with the HDL
particle.55 During dissociation, the ApoA1 molecule is
anchored on the particle through the C-terminal domain,
with the N-terminal domain in closed conformation outside
of the particle. Indeed, an exchangeable pool of ApoA1 exists
in the plasma that involves lipid-bound and lipid-free (also
called pre-β1-HDL) molecules.56

Lipid-free ApoA1 is a minor fraction of serum ApoA1,
which accounts for 5% of a total ApoA1.57 It should be
mentioned that most of immunological assays quantifying
anti-apoA-1 IgG titers were developed using delipidated
ApoA1. As lipidation of ApoA1 induces conformational
changes in the ApoA1 molecule, using these assays for
measuring anti-apoA-1 IgG levels may potentially lead to
biased results.

Involvement of ApoA1 in Cholesterol Esterification
Remodeling of HDL particles by plasma factors is an essential
step in HDL biogenesis. As mentioned above, rearrangements
in HDL particles frequently lead to exchangeable dissociation
of ApoA1 from the HDL particle into the aqueous phase. The
reversible exchange between lipid-free and lipid-bound
ApoA1 is crucial for HDL metabolism and remodeling.58

In plasma, ApoA1 is a key stimulator for LCAT, an enzyme
secreted by the liver. In serum lipoproteins, LCAT is critically
involved in esterification of unesterified (free) cholesterol.59

This enzyme has 416 a.a. and represents a glycoprotein with
m.w. of ~ 60 kDa. Ser 181 is located in the active site and is
crucial for the LCAT catalytic activity.60 In the ApoA1
molecule, a.a.143–187 are involved in LCAT binding to the
HDL particle. In the LCAT-binding site, arginine residues
(ie, Arg 149, Arg 153, and Arg 160) are crucially contributed
to the interaction with the enzyme.61

The enzyme has a high affinity of binding to HDL disks,62

where LCAT performs synthesis of cholesterol esters. In
contrast to free cholesterol, cholesterol esters are badly soluble

in the phospholipid bilayer and form a lipid core in the HDL
particle. This leads to the transformation of discoidal HDL to
spherical HDL.50 Indeed, genetic deletion of LCAT in mice
results in lowered concentrations of HDL spheres, although
discoidal HDL levels are elevated.63

Involvement of ApoA1 in RCT
ApoA1 regulates RCT through interaction with ABCA1.
ABCA1 is a 2261-a.a.-long membrane transporter that
mediates transfer of cholesterol and phospholipids from the
cells. ApoA1 cooperates with ABCA1 in the generation
of discoidal nascent HDL particles.64 The ability of ApoA1
to solubilize and bind lipids has a key role in formation of
nascent HDL.65

ApoA1/ABCA1-dependent generation of nascent HDL
particles involves three stages. On the first stage, ApoA1
(lipid free or lipid bound) binds to ABCA1 that results
in enhancing activity of the transporter in translocating
phospholipids from the inner plasma membrane layer to the
outer layer. Lipid accumulation leads to the membrane
bulging and formation of microdomains enriched with free
cholesterol and phospholipids (stage 2). On the third stage,
ApoA1 binds to these membrane microdomains and induces
their solubilization with formation of discoidal nascent
HDL.66 The amphipathic α-helices of apoA-I are critically
involved in this mechanism.67 Nascent HDL particles
(7–17 nm in diameter) are originally discoidal and include
2–4 ApoA1 molecules.68 In a case of high phospholipid
content, generation of larger HDL particles is enhanced.69,70

As ApoA1 is directly involved in lipid metabolism, this
property is important for considering this apolipoprotein as
one of key molecular players in the pathogenesis of
cardiometabolic diseases, such as atherosclerosis.

ROLE OF MODIFIED ApoA1 IN ATHEROSCLEROSIS
Generally, ApoA1/HDL fraction of serum lipoproteins is
atheroprotective, as it is involved in removal of excessive
cholesterol and phospholipids from ABCA1-expressing cells
such as macrophages and VSMCs thereby preventing
formation of foam cells, which are key contributors to the
atheroma formation.71 In macrophages and VSMCs derived
from atherosclerotic plaques, ABCA1 expression and ApoA1-
binding capacity is markedly reduced that in turn diminishes
ApoA1-mediated cholesterol efflux and promotes lipid
deposition.71–74

Notably, as mentioned above, ApoA1 could be modified in
atherosclerotic plaques through oxidation, nitration, and
other mechanisms. This could greatly impair functional
properties of intact ApoA1 and even make it dysfunctional.
In the lesions, multiple modified ApoA1 variants were found.
For example, ApoA1 nitrated at Tyr 166 is abundant (~8% of
total ApoA1) in human lesions. In serum, this variant is
existed in lipid-poor state due to a low lipid-binding capacity
and 10-fold reduced ability to bind LCAT.75
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ApoA1 oxidation and chlotorination is mainly mediated by
neutrophil myeloperoxidase (MPO).76 MPO-mediated oxida-
tion of Trp 72 leads to the formation of the oxTrp72-ApoA1
variant that is abundantly present (20% of total apoA1 in
atherosclerotic vessels) in the plaque and lack an ability to
activate ABCA1.77 MPO-dependent nitration and chlorina-
tion of ApoA1 at Tyr 192 along with methionine oxidation
results in a loss of ability to activate RCT.78,79

Modified ApoA1 form HDL with impaired function. For
example, lipid-free ApoA1 treated with hypothiocyanous acid
(HOSCN), a major oxidant generated by MPO, forms HDL
that fails capacity to regulate cholesterol efflux, but remains
anti-inflammatory properties. ApoA1 exposed to cyanate
(HOCN), a product of HOSCN decomposition, lack the
ability to control RCT and become pro-inflammatory.80,81

Compared with native HDL, in ApoE-deficient mice, MPO-
modified HDL lose anti-atherogenic properties as they unable
to stabilize plaque, prevent foam cell formation, and suppress
formation of macrophages with the pro-inflammatory
phenotype.34 MPO-modified HDL cannot bind to the HDL
receptor and scavenger receptor B1, and promote pro-
inflammatory activities such as upregulation of nuclear factor
(NF)-κB and expression of adhesion molecules by ECs.82

Furthermore, both modified HDL and ApoA1 become
immunogenic because modification creates new epitopes that
could be recognized by immune cells and induce humoral
immune response and anti-ApoA1 antibody production.

ApoA1 EPITOPES
Immunogenic ApoA1 epitopes are highly heterogeneous.
They include linear and conformational (continuous and
discontinuous) structures, neo-epitopes, and mimo-epitopes.
To date, many immunogenic epitopes specific for lipid-free
and lipid-bound human ApoA1 were identified. This resulted
in the development of monoclonal antibodies specific to these
epitopes. In modified ApoA1, such epitopes were also found.
For example, in MPO-modified ApoA1 found in human
plaques has oxindolyl alanine (2-OH-Trp) resulted from the
oxidation of Trp 72. The 2-OH-Trp moiety is the immuno-
genic epitope recognized by a high-affinity monoclonal
antibody that is also capable to bind to HDL treated with
MPO.77 Recently, Teixeira et al83 found two novel immunor-
eactive peptides recognizable by self-antibodies from MI
patients with higher titers of ApoA1 IgG. The first peptide
(peptide C) comprises 28 residues (Gln240–Gln267) and
includes a whole non-polar α-helix involved in lipid
solubilization. The second peptide represents pyroglutamic
variant of peptide C derived from modified ApoA1 and
containing cyclization of the free amino group of glutamine.83

ANTI-ApoA1 SELF-ANTIBODIES IN AUTOIMMUNE
PATHOLOGIES
Anti-ApoA1 IgG autoantibodies were first detected in patients
affected with autoimmune disorders such as SLE and primary
APS. Merill et al84 found antibodies reactive against human

ApoA1 in a phage display library constructed on the basis of
sera from SLE subjects antibodies reactive against human
ApoA1. Increased titers of these antibodies were then
observed in SLE individuals (32.5%) and primary SLE
subjects (22.9%).85 The occurrence of ApoA1 antibodies
was associated with the presence of anti-β2-glycoprotein
(β2GPI) antibodies and reacted with the highest affinity with
mature HDL.86 Analysis of six ApoA1 antibodies isolated
from two SLE patients showed their low specificity because
the antibodies were cross-reactive with thrombin, cardiolipin,
and single-strand DNA.87 Further studies showed correlation
between levels of ApoA1 antibodies and disease severity, and
carotid intima-media thickness in SLE patients.88–90

Recently, in a longitudinal study, Croca et al91 also reported
significant association between anti-ApoA1 IgG levels and
SLE disease activity, but failed to show correlation between
early anti-apoA-1 IgG positivity and morbidity, mortality, and
CVD risk, which suggests about a lack of prognostic value of
anti-ApoA1 antibodies for SLE-induced death or cardiovas-
cular complications in SLE.

Vuilleumier et al92 then found association between ApoA1
antibodies and RA observing higher levels of antibodies
in affected individuals compared with matched controls
(17 vs 2%). Titers of ApoA1 antibodies are also correlated
with increased levels of oxLDL and showed association with
clinically manifested CVD. In a follow-up study, Finkh et al93

found that anti-ApoA1 antibodies can serve as an indepen-
dent predictor of CVD risk in RA subjects and be associated
with increased production of pro-inflammatory cytokines.

PROATHEROGENIC FUNCTIONAL EFFECTS OF ANTI-
ApoA1 SELF-ANTIBODIES IN CVD
In cardiovascular disorders, anti-ApoA1 autoantibodies are
functionally important (Figure 1a–c). As mentioned above,
anti-ApoA1 autoantibodies belong to G class and possess
pro-inflammatory properties.94 A first evidence highlighting a
possible link between ApoA1 IgG antibodies titers and
atherosclerosis was obtained by Delgado Alves et al95 who
observed a reverse correlation between anti-HDL IgG and
paraoxonase-1 (PON-1) activity (an enzyme responsible for
antioxidant properties of HDL), and with the total anti-
oxidant capacitance of the sera of SLE patients with
atherosclerosis. In fact, this correlation can be explained by
the involvement of anti-ApoA1 antibodies in the impairment
of HDL function.96,97 Similarly, in experimental murine lupus
model, elevated titers of ApoA1 antibodies were shown to
correlate with reduced PON-1 activity and decreased HDL
cholesterol concentrations.98 This in turn reflects the
pathological role of ApoA1 IgG in atherosclerosis by disrup-
ting anti-inflammatory and antioxidant properties of HDL
mediated by PON-1, an HDL-associated esterase (Figure 1c).
In ApoE-deficient mice, immunization with ApoA1 anti-
bodies led to plaque expansion and destabilization suggesting
for atherogenic effects.99
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In vitro experiments showed that ApoA1 self-antibodies are
functionally active. These antibodies are capable to bind to
TLR2 and influence intracellular signaling in a TLR2/CD14-
dependent manner.100 The ability of ApoA1 self-antibodies to
recognize TLR2 arises from the partial homology between
TLR2 and ApoA1 a.a. sequences that therefore induces cross-
reactivity.100 Indeed, the presence of a partial homology
between TLR2 and ApoA1 a.a. sequences presumes the
possibility that anti-apoA-1 IgG response can take place from
a pathogen exposure cannot be excluded. In addition,
antibody-dependent stimulation of TLR2 leads to secretion
of inflammatory mediators such as IL (interleukin)-6, IL-8,
tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-α, MMP-9, and chemokine
(C–C motif) ligand 2 by macrophages derived from MI

patients.100 Induction of expression of these mediators is
directed by NF-kB, a pro-inflammatory transcription factor
(Figure 1a). Recently, Montecucco et al101 showed that TLR4
could be also involved in proatherogenic effects of ApoA1
antibodies in ApoE-deficient mice. ApoA1 antibodies were
also shown to enhance migration of neutrophils toward
gradient of chemokine (C–X motif) ligand 8.99

A correlation between serum concentrations of ApoA1
antibodies and resting heart rate (RHR) was observed.102

RHR serves as an established prognostic indicator of CVD
progression after MI.103,104 In cultured rat cardiomyocytes
treated with aldosterone and ApoA1 antibodies, contraction
rate was found to progressively correlate with titers of ApoA1
antibodies in a dose-dependent manner.102 The positive

Figure 1 ApoA1-specific self-antibodies and their functional effects in cardiovascular pathophysiology (a-c). (a) Proatherogenic effects of ApoA1-specific
self-antibodies in vascular cells. The antibodies are capable to bind to Toll-like receptor (TLR)-2 and TLR4. As a result, TLR2/TLR4/CD14 mechanism
mediates signaling that leads to the activation of a transcription nuclear factor (NF)-κB, which in turn directs expression of inflammatory messengers
such as tumor necrosis factor (TNF)α, interleukin (IL)-6, IL-8, chemokine (C–C motif) ligand 2 (CCL2), and matrix metalloproteinase (MMP-9). This effect
could probably deliver initiation or prolongation of inflammation in arteries. (b) Effects of ApoA1-specific self-antibodies on cardiac muscle cells.
Normally, aldosterone alone is able to increase myocardial beating through binding to the mineralocorticoid receptor and further signaling via
phosphatidylinositol-3-kinase (PI3K)/Akt pathway. That causes opening of L-type Ca2+ channels, which thus activates potassium/calcium exchangers and
leads to the depolarization of the plasma membrane of cardiomyocytes. Indeed, that stimulates heart beating. ApoA1 antibodies can mimic that
through interaction with TLR2/4 mediated by CD14. Whether TLR2/4 transduction mediates the ApoA1 antibody-dependent pathway to activate protein
kinase A (PKA) is unclear. However, the antibodies via binding to TLR2/TLR4/CD14 could provide alternative (or concomitant) signal to PI3K with
subsequent stimulation of Src-dependent pathway, that finally activates L-type Ca2+ channel. (c) Anti-ApoA1 antibodies cause HDL dysfunction. In an
HDL particle, PON-1 can interact with MPO. This interaction leads to partial MPO inhibition. Reciprocally, MPO inhibits PON-1 activity through oxidation
at tyrosine 71, which is crucial for HDL binding and PON-1 function. Indeed, balancing between PON-1 and MPO activity has a key role in establishing
antioxidant and anti-inflammatory properties of HDL. Anti-ApoA1 antibodies decrease PON-1 activity, which leads to PON-1/MPO imbalance and MPO
activation. MPO is involved in oxidative modification of lipids, including generation of proatherogenic oxLDL from LDL. Increased oxLDL levels display
a wide spectrum of proatherogenic effects listed in the figure. ApoA1, apolipoprotein A1; HDL, high-density lipoprotein; MPO, myeloperoxidase; PON-1,
paraoxonase-1; oxLDL, oxidized LDL.
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chronotropic effect is mediated through upregulation of
L-type Ca2+ channels via phosphatidyl 3-kinase (PI3K)- and
protein kinase A-dependent mechanisms.105 In cardiac
muscle cells, aldosterone activates L-type Ca2+ channels
through binding to the mineralocorticoid receptor followed
by upregulation of the PI3K/Akt pathway, although the
TLR2/TLR4/CD14 complex mediates antibody-dependent
stimulation of PI3K and Src (Figure 1b).106

Further functional studies are required to explain multiple
correlations observed between titers of circulating ApoA1
antibodies and various CVD risk parameters that will be
considered in the next section. Immunohistochemical studies
showed that there is a continuous increase of volume of
ApoA1 during the development of atherosclerotic lesions, and
that atherosclerotic plaques contain ApoA1 localized as
intracellularly and extracellularly (Figure 2).107 Despite a
large volume of ApoA1 in atherosclerotic plaques, ApoA1
recovered from human atheroma are dysfunctional as result
of an extensive oxidization by MPO.77

Titers of anti-ApoA1 antibodies were shown to be
associated with characteristics that increase cardiovascular
risk in subgroups of patients affected with disorders
that themselves can serve as independent cardiovascular risk
factors or linked with atherosclerosis. In patients with
periodontitis, the antibodies levels showed association with
pathological ankle-brachial index (a parameter to predict
the severity of peripheral arterial disease) in subjects younger
than 50 years.108 The titers of ApoA1 antibodies correlated
with dialysis vintage, a major determinant of vascular
calcification and cardiovascular risk in patients with kidney
failure.109 Finally, type 2 diabetic patients who were positive
for ApoA1 antibodies also had significantly higher cardiovas-
cular risk compared with ApoA1 IgG-negative diabetic
subjects thereby indicating that anti-apoA-1 IgG is a
cardiovascular risk biomarker in diabetic patients.110

The presence of anti-HDL antibodies was recently
reported.111,112 However, it is unknown whether anti-HDL
antibodies are similar to anti-ApoA1 IgG or represent a
different entity. A chance that anti-HDL antibodies are
different from anti-ApoA1 IgG is likely to be as delipidated
ApoA1 form exists in the circulation. Compared with anti-
ApoA1 IgG, anti-HDL antibodies may not recognize this form
because ApoA1 is heavily lipidated in an HDL particle.

Anti-ApoA1 SELF-ANTIBODIES AS PROGNOSTIC AND
DIAGNOSTIC MARKERS FOR CVD
The diagnostic and prognostic value of ApoA1 self-antibodies
in cardiovascular pathology was evaluated in patients affected
with various CVD mostly with MI (data are summarized in
Table 1). Overall, increased titers of ApoA1 antibodies were
shown to correlate with increased levels of inflammatory
markers in MI patients100 and with higher oxLDL in ASC
subjects.113 In patients with severe carotid stenosis, elevated
levels of ApoA1 antibodies directly correlated with various
pro-inflammatory signatures such as counts of intraplaque

macrophages and neutrophils, and MMP-9 levels, but
inversely correlated with a carotid plaque collagen content
thereby suggesting for a plaque-destabilizing role of the
antibodies.99 These data clearly reflect proatherogenic and
pro-inflammatory effects ApoA1 antibodies.

Noteworthy, prospective cohort studies showed a prog-
nostic value of ApoA1 antibodies as a predictor of unfavorable
cardiovascular events in patients with MI,102,114 severe carotid
stenosis (in patients, who underwent carotid endarterect-
omy),115,116 and RA.117,118 However, all these data were
obtained in a single-center (ie, based on the Geneva
University Hospital) cohort studies. In a multicenter study
involved a total of 1072 subjects for suspected non-ST
segment elevation acute MI (NSTEMI), ApoA1 antibodies
failed to be a diagnostic and prognostic marker for
NSTEMI.119 Obviously, it would be beneficial to reproduce
these correlations in independent cohorts of patients.

Compared with other circulating self-antibodies tested
such as those against cardiolipin, HSP60, phosphorylcholine,
and glycophosphatidylinositol, ApoA1 self-antibodies are
superior as predictive markers for adverse cardiovascular
events in MI.120 Similarly, in RA patients, titers of ApoA1
antibodies were found to be the best predictors of future
adverse cardiovascular events as compared with oxLDL and
pro-brain natriuretic peptide.118 In summary, elevated titers
of ApoA1 antibodies are associated with a worse cardiovas-
cular prognosis. Probably, ApoA1 antibodies could serve as a
promising marker of cardiovascular autoimmunity.121,122

CONCLUDING REMARKS
Function of intact ApoA1 in normal and diseased vessels is
established as cardioprotective. When modified, ApoA1 goes
to the opposite role being proatherogenic and pro-

Figure 2 ApoA1 in a human atherosclerotic plaque of the human aorta.
Large arrows show the extracellular location of Apo1 in the intimal
matrix, whereas small arrows show the presence of Apo1 intracellularly,
predominantly in intimal cells that exhibit a foam cell appearance.
Identification of Apo1 with the use of anti-ApoA1 antibody (Abcam; cat#
ab7613); Immunoperoxidase technique; counterstain with hematoxylin;
and magnification: × 400. ApoA1, apolipoprotein A1.
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inflammatory moiety that in turn might be as a source of
immune response due to the formation of neo-epitopes in
part. However, as this possibility was not shown experimen-
tally, it still represents a possible hypothesis. It is unclear

whether lipid-free or lipid-bound ApoA1 is the superior target
for modification. That is difficult to measure because of the
flexibility of ApoA1 within the lipid particle and its ability to
lipid solubilization.

Table 1 Anti-ApoA1 self-antibodies as prognostic and diagnostic markers for cardiovascular disease

Disease Patients (n) Findings Reference

RA (without apparent CVD) 133 Prospective single-center cohort study (9-year follow-up). Apo A 1 antibodies

strongly predict MACEs (AUC= 0.73; P= 0.0008). Specificity and sensitivity of

prediction 50 and 90%, respectively.

117

RA (without apparent CVD) 118 Prospective single-center cohort study (9-year follow-up). Compared with oxLDL

and NT-proBNP, ApoA1 antibodies are superior as a predictor of MACEs in

combination with FRS (increase in AUC from 0.72 to 0.81, IDI improving by 175%

(Po0.001).

118

ACS 127 Prospective single-center cohort study. Prevalence of ApoA1 antibodies 11%.

Antibody-positive patients have higher oxLDL levels than antibody-negative

patients (226.5 vs 47.7 U/L; Po0.00001).

113

Acute chest pain 138 For NSTEMI prediction, CABR score (ratio between ApoA1 and phosphorylcholine

antibodies combined with TIMI score) for superior (AUC= 0.88; 95% CI = 0.82–0.85)

compared with both antibodies.

114

MI 221 Prospective single-center cohort study (12-month follow-up). Antibody-positive

patients have higher levels of pro-inflammatory markers (IL-6, TNF-α, and MMP-9)

than antibody-negative patients.

100

MI 221 Prospective single-center cohort study (12-month follow-up). Prevalence of ApoA1

antibodies 9%. Antibody-positive patients have higher RHR (P= 0.0005) and MACEs

(OR= 4.3; 95% CI = 1.46–12.6; P= 0.007).

102

MI 221 Prospective single-center cohort study (12-month follow-up). Compared with

antibodies against cardiolipin, HSP60, phosphorylcholine, and GPI, ApoA1

antibodies are the best predictor for MACEs (AUC= 0.65; P= 0.007).

120

NSTEMI 1072 Prospective multicenter study (12-month follow-up). 14% (n= 154) patients had a

final diagnosis of NSTEMI. ApoA1 antibodies have no diagnostic or prognostic value

as markers of NSTEMI (AUC= 0.50; 95% CI = 0.47–0.53; P= 0.99).

119

Severe carotid stenosis

(carotid endarterectomy)

178 Prospective single-center cohort study (12-month follow-up). Prevalence of ApoA1

antibodies 29%. ApoA1 antibodies strongly predict MACEs (AUC= 0.74; P= 0.01).

Antibody-positive patients have higher risk of MACEs (hazard ratio = 3.8; P= 0.002).

115

Severe carotid stenosis 102 Prospective single-center cohort study (12-month follow-up). Positive correlation

between ApoA1 antibodies titers and counts of intraplaque macrophages

(r = 0.33; P= 0.002), MMP-9 expression (r = 0.43; P= 0.0001), and neutrophils (r = 0.42;

P= 0.0001), and inverse correlation with total collagen content (r =− 0.29; P= 0.008).

ApoA1 antibodies titers are associated with plaque instability.

99

Obesity Obese (43);

non-obese (48)

Case-control study. ApoA1 antibodies are strong predictors of coronary artery

calcification. Antibody-positive patients have 17-fold risk of calcification.

116

ACS, acute coronary syndrome; ApoA1, apolipoprotein A1; AUC, area under curve; CABR, clinical autoantibody ratio; CI, confidence interval; CVD, cardiovascular
disease; FRS, the Framingham 10-year cardiovascular risk score; GPI, glycophosphatidylinositol; IDI, integrated discrimination improvement; IL-6, interleukin-6;
MACEs, major adverse cardiovascular events; MI, myocardial infarction; MMP, matrix metalloptoteinse; NSTEMI, non-ST-segment elevation MI; NT-proBNP,
pro-brain natriuretic peptide; OR, odds ratio; oxLDL, oxidized low-density lipoptotein; RA, rheumatoid arthritis; RHR, resting heart rate; TIMI, Thrombolysis in
Myocardial Infarction score; TNF-α, tumor necrosis factor α.
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The proatherogic properties of ApoA1 self-antibodies are
presented. The titers of antibodies are associated with
proatherogenic characteristics in MI, carotid stenosis, and
RA subjects (those have no clinical CVD). However, this was
shown in single-center studies. The only single multicenter
study published so far included only NSTEMI patients and
did not confirm the prognostic value of anti-ApoA1
antibodies for CVD reported in single-center studies. There-
fore, further large multicenter studies are required to draw
definite conclusions regarding the possible cardiovascular
prognostic role of anti-apoA1 IgG.

Hopefully, ApoA1 antibodies are perspective to be used as
an autoimmune biomarker of CVD. Knowing whether anti-
apoA1 IgG could provide higher prognostic value than other
autoantibodies deserves further investigation.
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